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ABSTRACT 

Habitat loss due to agricultural activities or urban development has caused 

decreases in some anuran populations. Anurans disperse between the breeding site and 

suitable upland habitat. Habitat loss can decrease their ability to migrate between habitats 

required for the different life stages. My study focused on determining possible land-use 

and weather factors influencing the occupancy and detection of summer-breeding anurans 

in Kentucky and Tennessee, with a specific concentration on Hy/a gratiosa, barking 

treefrog. Disjunct populations of H gratiosa occur in Kentucky and Tennessee. Recent 

occupancy estimates for this species could help develop long-term management and 

monitoring programs. I conducted night-time breeding call surveys at 46 sites to monitor 

the different summer-breeding anuran populations in this area. The resulting data were 

incorporated into program PRESENCE, which was used to develop and compare a set of 

occupancy and detection models for each of the species observed. Occupancy estimates 

for twelve anuran species in the Pennyroyal region ranged from 0. 92 for Hy/a 

chrysoscelis to 0.05 for Gastrophryne carolinensis. The proportion of specific land-cover 

classes, total road length, and the number of wetlands within 500 m of each survey site 

were included in the occupancy modeling. Air temperature (°C), wind code, sky cover, 

and noise were collected on all 3 visiting occasions and were incorporated in detection 

1nodels. The top models were chosen for each species according to AI C score, which 

helped determine the influence of these factors on anuran occupancy and detection 

probability. The results varied for each species with the proportion of cultivated crop 

model being highly supported and having a negative influence for Acris crepitans and 

Rana clamitans. Air temperature was the top model for Pseudacris crucifer (negative 
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influence on detection) and Hy/a cinerea (positive influence on detection). The species of 

interest, Hy/a gratiosa, was only detected at 10 out of 46 sites; I did not detect this 

species at 21 sites where it was observed historically (between 1966 and 2006). 

Additionally, I examined changes in land-cover between 1992 and 2001 at all 46 sites. I 

found that there was an increase in the proportion of cultivated crop and developed land 

within 500 m of each site and a significant decrease in the proportion of pasture/hay. 

Finally, I considered the land-cover differences for pasture/hay, developed land, and 

cultivated crop, and compared the difference for 1992 and 2001 at sites occupied during 

this study by H gratiosa versus historic sites that were considered not occupied. The 

mean increases in developed and cultivated crop land uses were higher in historic, 

currently unoccupied H gratiosa sites compared to sites that are currently occupied 

according to my surveys. My results suggest that H gratiosa is declining in this region. 

However, further studies should be conducted to provide insight into the population 

trends of H gratiosa in the Pennyroyal region. Ideally, future surveys should obtain more 

than one year of data and visit each site more than three times to detennine the possible 

influences of weather and land-use factors on detection and occupancy of this species. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Because of their complex life cycles, North American anuran species depend not 

only on the water source, but also on the surrounding landscape. Habitat loss or 

fragmentation due to agriculture or road construction has caused decreases in some 

anuran populations. According to Mitchell (2005), amphibian populations have decreased 

in the Midwestern United States due to the conversion to an agricultural dominated 

landscape. In Minnesota, Knutson et al. (2004) found that amphibian species richness 

decreased with greater wetland isolation and road density. The use of ponds for cattle or 

the destruction of sinkholes on agricultural land has caused many anuran species to lose 

their habitat. Anurans that require large tracts of land or demonstrate poor dispersal 

ability may not be able to reach suitable habitat, which makes them vulnerable to the 

effects of fragmentation (Wiens 1996). Furthermore, because anurans require both 

wetlands and suitable upland habitats, isolating habitats due to fragmentation can 

decrease their ability to migrate between habitats required for different stages of their life 

cycle (Pope et al. 2000). 

For this research, I focused on summer-breeding anurans including the northern 

cricket frog (Acris crepitans), barking treefrog (Hy/a gratiosa), Cape's gray treefrog (H 

chrysoscelis), and green treefrog (H cinerea). The males of many of these species can be 

heard calling in temporary and sometimes permanent ponds. The Hy/a genus, in general, 

uses less ephemeral, but still temporary ponds, maybe because of their higher behavioral 

plasticity (Leips et al. 2000). Acris crepitans occurs throughout the United States near or 
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within permanent bodies of water (Nevo 1973). Hy/a chrysoscelis is known to breed in 

temporary ponds, flooded ditches and over-flowing pools (Resetarits and Wilbur 1991 ). 

According to some studies, H cinerea breeds in mostly permanent ponds or temporary 

ponds with long hydroperiods, whereas H gratiosa can be found in temporary and 

permanent ponds. Furthermore, according to f:-eips et al. (2000), H gratiosa shows 

higher plasticity in their habitat adaptation in comparison to H cinerea. In other words, 

they are able to adapt to a wider range of habitat types in comparison to H cinerea. Hy/a 

gratiosa prefers shallow wetlands found in com fields, cypress ponds, acid bogs, flooded 

ditches, and sinkholes. They begin calling in June and continue until late July in 

Kentucky and Tennessee (Mitchell 2005). Hy/a gratiosa has.interspecific associations 

with A. crepitans, H chrysoscelis, H cinerea, H squire/la, and Pseudacris crucifer. 

Many more species have also been heard at the same locations as H gratiosa, so some 

similarities exist in the breeding location preferences of these species. 

Hy/a gratiosa is a species of particular interest because it occurs in disjunct 

populations in Kentucky and Tennessee and even further north into Maryland, Delaware, 

and southern New Jersey (Mitchell, 2005). This unusual distribution suggests that H 

gratiosa was once more widespread than it is today. The opposite occurs with Hy/a 

cinerea. Hy/a cinerea and H gratiosa are considered sister species and genetically 

compatible (Hobel and Gerhardt 2003). Hy/a cinerea is a more common treefrog in 

southeastern United States with its range extending from Delaware to Florida and 

westward through the Mississippi River Valley into southern Illinois and southern Texas 

(Pham et al. 2007). Hy/a gratiosa is listed as endangered in Delaware, threatened in 

Virginia, and as a species of concern in Kentucky and Tennessee. Many historical sites 
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for H gratiosa in Kentucky and Tennessee may have been converted to land now used 

for row crops and grazing. Fifty-four percent of the total acreage in Kentucky is used for 

agricultural purposes (United States Department of Agriculture 2005). According to the 

USDA (2002) report for Tennessee, 4,727,348.68 hectares are developed for agriculture. 

Hyla gratiosa is considered common from North Carolina southward (Mitchell 2005). 

Based on studies conducted on the H. gratiosa populations in Florida, management 

recommendations have been made to protect this species by protecting the habitat in 

which it breeds and disperses (Murphy et al. 1993). However, more studies need to be 

conducted in the Pennyroyal karst region of Kentucky and adjacent Tennessee to assess 

the status of the species. 

A common method of monitoring local anuran populations is to perform breeding 

call surveys. Monitoring programs have focused on anuran populations because of 

declines in some of the species, and because they can be detected via breeding call 

surveys (Gooch et al. 2006). Many monitoring programs have been implemented in the 

United States and Canada (Shirose et al. 1997). The North American Amphibian 

Monitoring Program began in 1994 as a way to use roadside ca11ing surveys to monitor 

anuran populations (Weir 2005). Surveys have been developed to establish baseline data 

and protocols for long-term studies (Gibbons et al. 1997) and to compare historical versus 

recent distributions (Fisher and Shaffer 1996). More recently, calling surveys have begun 

in Rhode Island to initiate a long-term monitoring program to assess the impact of urban 

sprawl on anuran populations (Crouch and Paton 2002), and in the Prince Edward Islands 

in Canada to see the effect of wetland change on anurans (Stevens et al. 2002) 
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Calling surveys allow one to monitor population trends, breeding preferences, and 

behaviors of different anuran species. When survey data are incorporated into occupancy 

modeling, one can examine relationships between landscape features and presence of the 

anuran species as well as estimate the proportion of an area occupied by the species. Site 

occupancy models estimate the probabilities of detection (p) and probabilities of 

occupancy ('P). One of the main objectives in site occupancy models is to visit the site 

multiple times therefore generating detection history (Mazerolle et al. 2007). If detection 

probabilities are high, one might be able to infer species absence with fewer visits, but if 

detection probabilities are lower, more visits need to be included in the monitoring 

program to determine species absence (Pellet and Schmidt 2004 ). Pilot studies can often 

improve monitoring program development. Pilot studies allow the investigators to make 

necessary adjustments in sample size and survey protocols to improve design of the 

monitoring program (Mazerolle et al. 2007). 

The objective of my study was to determine which landscape or other factors 

influence the occupancy and detection of summer-breeding anuran populations in the 

Pennyroyal region of Tennessee and Kentucky through breeding call surveys. 

Furthermore, I was also interested in defining suitable habitat for H gratiosa by 

determining associations among their presence and landscape variables using land-cover 

and wetland maps. Ultimately, the information and data gathered in this study could lead 

to effective long-term management and monitoring programs for these wetland-

associated species 
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CHAPTER II 

METHODS 

Study Area 

My study area included the Pennyroyal region of Kentucky and two adjacent 

counties in Tennessee, which encompasses the historic range of H gratiosa in this region 

(Fig. 1). The Kentucky portion of this area includes Christian, Trigg, Logan, Todd, 

Livingston, Crittenden, Caldwell, and Lyon counties, all of which are intensively farmed. 

The two counties in Tennessee are Robertson and Montgomery. These counties were 

chosen based on historic records of occurrence in the literature (V anNonnan and Scott 

1987) and from data provided by the Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission (S. 

Hines, personal communication) and specimens in Austin Peay State University's 

Museum of Zoology. 
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Figure 1. Anuran calling survey sites for Kentucky and Tennessee based on historic H 

gratiosa records. 
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Site Selection 

Calling survey sites were chosen from historic H gratiosa records obtained from 

Austin Peay State University and Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission. A 

number of steps were performed in a geographic information system (GIS) to define the 

survey sites. First, H gratiosa sites for Kentucky and Tennessee were plotted as a layer 

in ArcMap 9.2 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., Redlands, California). 

To determine potential sites, each point was buffered with a 500-m buffer and the 

boundaries dissolved. This narrowed down the potential survey sites. In addition to the H 

gratiosa sites, other layers were included in the project in ArcMap. An "All Roads" layer 

for Kentucky and the two counties in Tennessee was added to the map. The roads 

provided the information necessary to develop survey routes. Sites were narrowed down 

further by choosing those that could be surveyed from the roads. The "select by location" 

operation in ArcMap allowed me to select sites within 200 m of the roads. Sites had to be 

near roads in order to hear calling treefrogs. A National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) layer, 

provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, was added to the map for the selected 

counties. I chose the distinctive wetlands based on their relation to the roads, and they 

had to be considered a palustrine wetland system. I buffered the roads with a 300-m 

buffer and deleted all wetlands that did not fall within this buffer. Thus, for this study, a 
' 

"site" is defined as an occurrence record(s) that is> 1 km from any other record and has at 

least one wetland (i.e. potential breeding site) within 200 m of a public road. 

Furthermore, the survey sites were consistent with the North American Amphibian 
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Monitoring Program (NAAMP) protocol (USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, 

1994) by being at least 800 m (0.5 mi) apart and within 500 m of the roads. 

I then divided the potential survey sites into historic and recent sites by organizing 

the dates associated with the H gratiosa occurrence records. I defined historic sites as 

those dated before 1998, and recent sites as those dated after 1998. This was 

accomplished in ArcMap 9 .2 by creating a new field in the attribute table ( called "Site 

Type") and organizing the sites based on the "last occurrence" date recorded. Each 

potential survey site was also given a distinctive identification number. 

Finally, I divided the study area into five spatial Blocks. The Block identification 

(1-5) was added to the attribute table for the "Survey Site" layer. The specific survey sites 

in each block were chosen by random numbers method. The determined blocks included 

four documented (historic or recent) survey sites from H gratiosa records. Each block 

included both historic and recent sites. In addition to sites associated with known H 

gratiosa records, the survey routes also included "unknown" (reference) sites randomly 

chosen from the wetland (NWI) layer based on their relation to the road (200 m). 

Ultimately, a survey route was developed for each block containing four unknown 

(reference) wetlands and 2-3 historic and 2-3 recent H. gratiosa survey sites. The total 

number of sites surveyed in 2008 was 46. 

Calling Surveys 

Regardless of the type of site, I perfonned calling surveys following NAAMP 

protocol. One of the main objectives of the NAAMP is to determine if anuran populations 

are changing over state, regional, and larger geographic scales (Weir et al. 2005). I 

conducted a pilot study in the summer of 2007. This study included performing at least 
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one calling survey at each site (n = 46), which provided practice in indentifying anurans 

and following NAAMP protocol. The extreme drought conditions for this area in 2007 

did not allow me to continue surveying, so none of the data was incorporated in the 

analysis. 

I resumed calling surveys in the summer of 2008, and after conducting the pilot 

study, I felt more experienced to efficiently conduct surveys. Surveys began 30 minutes 

after sunset and were completed by 1 :00 a.m. I surveyed sites for 5 minutes and 

completed one spatial block each night. A second person accompanied me on all surveys 

and also actively listened; data from both observers were recorded. An anuran calling 

index (scale 1-3) was assigned to each species that was heard at the site. In addition to the 

calling index, appropriate survey conditions were determined by recording the wind code 

(Beaufort Wind Codes), sky code, air temperature (C), moon phase, and the noise index 

(Massachusetts Noise Index). All of these variables are recommended by NAAMP. GPS 

coordinates were also taken for each site on the first survey to ensure that surveys were 

conducted at that exact location on all three occasions. Each site was visited three times 

throughout the breeding season of 6 May to 16 June 2008. Multiple surveys were 

conducted to account for the possibility of false absences (MacKenzie et al. 2002). 

Estimating Occupancy and Detection Probabilities 

Once the final list of sites was determined, I developed a schedule that maximized 

the number of visits per site. In order to counter the effect of imperfect or low detection, I 

conducted multiple surveys of each site during the relatively short time period (i.e. 

breeding season: MacKenzie and Royle 2005). Although much debate exists regarding 

whether surveying historic sites is appropriate in determining occupancy, MacKenzie and 
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Royle (2005) point out that the use of historic sites may be appropriate when the sites 

actually represent the population of interest. In this study, I also surveyed reference sites, 

which did not have records of H gratiosa occurrence. 

The computer program PRESENCE was used to estimate occupancy of H 

gratiosa and other species at the chosen survey sites (MacKenzie et al. 2006). According 

to the statistical requirements developed by MacKenzie et al. (2002) and Donovan and 

Hines (2007), sites visited only twice should consider occupancy rates that are >0.7 and 
I . 

detection probability (at each visit) should be >0.3. Their suggestion is to survey the sites 

a minimum of three times to determine occupancy using the "Standard" design statistical 

method described by MacKenzie et al. (2002) and organized in PRESENCE version 2.0. 

Program PRESENCE estimates the 'proportion of the area occupied' (PAO) when 

species detection probabilities are <1 (Gooch et al. 2006). This program allows one to 

distinguish between the probability of occurrence ('I') and the probability of detection (p ). 

Detection is defined as the probability of detecting at least one individual of a species on 

one of the sampling occasions given that the species are present in the area (MacKenzie 

et al. 2002). When using this program, certain assumptions must be addressed. The 

assumptions include: the community of species is closed to changes in occupancy during 

the study; species are correctly identified; and the probability of detecting a species at one 

site is independent from the probability of detecting the species at other sites (MacKenzie 

et al 2002). 

Thirteen site-specific candidate models were developed within Program 

PRESENCE under "single species, single season" (Table 1). Nine of the models were 

site-specific and four were sampling (survey)-specific. First, I selected site-speci_fic 
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occupancy models with detection held constant ['¥(.)p(.)]. The covariates used in site

specific occupancy models included percent land-cover from the GIS layer from the 

National Land Cover Database 2001, which consists of GIS layers of 30-m raster digital 

data (NLCD: www.mrlc.gov). Each survey site was buffered with a 500-m buffer and the 

percent of each land-cover class that fell within this buffer was determined (Appendix 1). 

The land-cover covariates included the proportion of open water, developed land, forest, 

scrub/shrub, grassland/herbaceous, pasture/hay, and cultivated crop. Road length and the 

number of wetlands were also used as site-specific covariates in the models developed for 

Program PRESENCE. Road length was determined by using the ' all roads" GIS layer 

and detennining the total length of the paved roads that were within 500 m of the survey 

site. The number of wetlands that intercepted each buffer was detennined from National 

Wetlands Inventory GIS layer. Second I developed sampling-specific detection (p) 

covariates models that included air temperature (C) sky code wind code and noise 

index. Occupancy was held constant ('¥(.)] and detection was permitted to vary [p(t)] 

among surveys for this subset of models (Table l ). 

Models were evaluated using an infonnation-theoretic approach based on 

Akaike' s Information Criterion (AIC) values calculated in PRESE CE. AIC identifies 

models that best fit the data with the least number of parameters. The 'best model is the 

one with the lowest AIC score although this approach often identifies several models 

with high levels of support. In this study models with low AIC scores (M.IC<5) and 

AIC weights >0.05 were considered the best models for that species. 
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Table 1. Description of each covariate model incorporated into Program PRESENCE NLCD = National 
Land Cover Database 2001 . ' 

p 

Model (covariate) Description 

1 group, Constant P Null occupancy model where detection (p) was held constant. 

psi(scrublshrub), p(.) Includes % cover of shrub/scrub within 500 m of each site (from NLCD) 

psi{forest), p{.) Includes % cover of forest within 500 m of each site (from NLCD). 

psi(developed), p(.) Includes % cover of developed land within 500 m of each site (from NLCD). 

psi(open water), p(.) Includes % cover of open water within 500 m of each site (from NLCD). 

psi(grassland), p(.) Includes % cover of grassland and herbaceous vegetation within 500 m of each site (from 
NLCD). 

psi(pasture), p(.) Includes % cover of pasture and hay within 500 m of each site (from NLCD). 

psi(crop), p(.) lnciudes % cover of cultivated/row crops within 500 m of each site (from NLCD). 

psl(road length), p(.) Total length of roads (m) within 500 m of each site (from GIS Center, Austin Peay State 
University). 

psl(wetland), p(.) Number of palustrine wetlands that intersected the 500-m buffer around each site (from 
National Wetlands Inventory GIS layer, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service). 

1 group, Survey
specific P 
psi(.), p(.temp) 

psi(.), p(wind) 

psi(.), p(nolse) 

psi(.), p(sky code) 

Null detection model where occupancy was held constant. 

Air temperature (C) measured at each site during each survey. 

Beaufort wind code (NAAMP) measured at each site during each survey. 

Massachusetts Noise Index (as recommended by NAAMP) determined at each site during 

each survey. 

Sky code (as recommended by NAAMP) determined at each site during each survey. 
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Recent Versus Historical Distribution o/Hyla gratiosa 

The site selection for this study was based on historic Hy/a gratiosa sites, so I 

compared sites where H gratiosa was detected in this 2008 survey versus historic 

records. I also examined whether H gratiosa was detected more often at historic sites 

(before 1998), recent sites ( after 1998), or at reference sites, which were sites with no 

historic record of H. gratiosa. 

Using GIS land-cover layers from NLCD, I determined the land-cover classes 

within 500 m of each calling survey site to use as a comparison for appropriate breeding 

sites in relation to the currently unoccupied sites. Recent (2001) and historic ( 1992) land

cover layers were used to analyze changes in landscape over the last nine years. 

Landscape features were considered due to the intense agriculture in the area and the 

changes in land use. By looking at land-cover layers, I determined the type of agriculture 

surrounding the site (pasture/hay or cultivated) as well as other land-cover classes ( open 

water, forest, scrub/shrub, developed and grassland/herbaceous), and I quantified the 

changes that have occurred. Due to the different land-cover classifications used in 1992 

and 2001, I combined certain classes accordingly (Table 2). I determined the proportion 

of each land-cover class within the 500-m buffer for both 1992 and 2001. I performed t

test to determine if a significant difference existed between each land-cover class 

between these two time periods. Furthermore, I examined changes in the proportion of 

selected land-cover classes between 1992 and 2001 for occupied sites (i.e. H gratiosa 

was detected in this study) and unoccupied sites (i.e. H gratiosa was not detected in this 

study, but an historic record exists). This provided information on the changes in the 

habitat factors for H. gratiosa within this region. 
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Table 2. De cription of how land-cover classes were combined from the National Land 

Cover Database 1992 and 2001 . 

Land-Cover Classes this Study 2001 National Land Cover 1992 National Land Cover Database 
Database Classes (NLCD) Classes (NLCD) 

Open Water (11) Open Water (11) Open Water (11) 

Developed Developed, Open Space Low Intensity Residential (21) 
Developed, Low Intensity (22) High Intensity Residential (22) 
Developed, Medium Intensity (23) Comerical/lndustriaVTransportation (23) 
Developed, High Intensity (24) 

Forested Deciduous Forest (41) Deciduous Forest (41) 
Evergreen Forest (42) Evergreen Forest (42) 
Mixed Forest (43) Mixed Forest (43) 

Shrub/Scrub Shrub/Scrub (52) Shrubland (51) 

Grassland/Herbaceous Grassland/Herbaceous (71) Grassland/Herbaceous (71) 

Pasture/Hay Pasture/Hay (81) Pasture/Hay (81) 

Cultivated/Row Crops Cultivated Crops (82) Row Crops (82) 
Small granins (83) 
Fallow (84) 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

During the anuran breeding season of 2008, I surveyed 46 sites a total of three 

times via breeding call surveys and detected 12 anuran spec1· es At 1 t · . eas one species was 

detected at every site on one of the three occasions throughout the 2008 breeding season. 

Of the 12 species detected, only eight provided sufficient data to analyze fully using 

occupancy modeling. The nai"ve estimates of occupancy (i.e. the proportion of sites where 

the species were detected at least once) ranged from 0.04 to 0.87 (Table 3). The species 

with the highest detection rates were A. crepitans (detected at 83% of the sites), R. 

catesbeiana (detected at 70% of the sites), H chrysosce/is (detected at 84% of sites the 

sites), and B. fowleri ( detected 83 % of the sites). Hy/a gratiosa was detected at only 10 

sites (21 % ), but it was still used in the analyses because it is a species of special interest 

within this region. Hy/a cinerea was detected at only seven sites (15%) and P. crucifer 

and R. clamitans were detected at nine sites (20% ); they were still used in the analysis 

because they were detected on multiple occasions at individual sites (Appendix 2). 

The other four species were detected only a few times throughout the three 

surveys. These species included G. carolinensis ( detected at 4% of the sites), R. 

spenocephala ( detected at 26% of the sites), H avivoca ( detected at 7% of the sites), and 

B. americanus (detected at 4% of the sites). They were not used in occupancy modeling 

because insufficient data were collected within this region of Kentucky and Tennessee 

(Appendix 3). The narve estimate assumes detection equals one, but the occupancy 

estimates for some species change when imperfect detection is taken into account (p<l) 

within Program PRESENCE. For example, H. chrysoscelis had the highest occupancy 
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estimate (0.92) followed by A. crepitans (0.87) and B. fowleri (0.83) (Table 3). The 

lowest occupancy that could be estimated based on the data obtained was G. carolinensis 

(0.05), for it was only detected at 4% of the survey sites. The occupancy estimate and 

naYve estimate were very close for most of the species except H. cinerea P. crucifer, and 

R. clamitans; in general , though, the naive estimate underestimated occupancy for all the 

species (Fig. 2). 

Table 3. Naive estimates and occupancy timates ('I' and tandard errors for anuran 

species holding detection (p) constant, from Program P E E. 

Species 

Acrls crepltans 

Bufo amerlcanus 

Bufo fowler# 

Gastrophryne 
carol/nens/s 

Hyla avlvoca 

Hyle chrysoscel~ 

Hyla clneru 

Hyla gratiosa 

Pseudacrls cruclfw 

Rana catesbelana 

Rana clam/tans 

Rana spenocephala 

Nafve Estlmata 

0.8696 

0.0435 

0.S-261 

0.0435 

0.0652 

0.8478 

0.1522 

0.2174 

0.1957 

0.6957 

0.1957 

0.2609 

16 

0.8784 (0 0502) 

o.8390 o.osn) 

0.0569 (0.0454) 

0.9241 (0.0856 

0.4436 (0.3 36) 

0.6996 (0.6001 

o.n43 co.0831 ) 

0 4100 (0~2278) 
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Figure 2. Comparison of the naive estimates and proportion of area occupied (with 

standard errors) for the anuran species with sufficient detections to estimate occupancy. 

Factors Influencing Occupancy 

I evaluated the candidate models for each of the eight anuran species included in 

the occupancy analysis based on Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC), AIC weight (w), 

and MIC. I considered the top models for each species to be all the models with an 

LiAIC<5 and w of >0.05. The best models varied from species to species and in many 
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cases there was no single covariate model demonstrating dominance over any other 

model, as shown in Table 4 and described below. 

Table 4. Top models for each anuran species based on AIC score and AIC weight (w). 

Species Model AIC deltaAIC Model AICwgt No.Par. (-2*Loglike) 
Likelihood 

Acris 
crepitans 

psi(crop),p(.) 152.66 0.00 1.00 0.41 3.00 146.66 
psi(shrub ),p(.) 154.39 1.73 0.42 0.17 3.00 148.39 
psi(pasture),p(.) 156.08 3.42 0.18 0.07 3.00 150.08 
psi(forest),p(.) 156.28 3.62 0.16 0.07 3.00 150.28 

4'(.)p(.) 156.30 3.64 0.16 0.07 2.00 152.30 

Bufo fowleri 
0.00 1.00 0.36 3.00 162.05 psi(open water),p(.) 168.05 

psi(grassland),p(.) 168.93 0.88 0.64 0.23 3.00 162.93 

4'(.)p(.) 170.23 2.18 0.34 0.12 2.00 166.23 

psi(pasture ), p(.) 171.59 3.54 0.17 0.06 3.00 165.59 

psi(forest),p(.) 171 .91 3.86 0.15 0.05 3.00 165.91 

psi(shrub),p(.) 171.97 3.92 0.14 0.05 3.00 165.97 

Hy/a 
chrysoscelis 

190.47 0.00 1.00 0.29 5.00 180.47 
psi(.),p(noise) 
psi(shrub),p(.) 191.64 1.17 0.56 0.16 3.00 185.64 

191.82 1.35 0.51 0.15 5.00 181.82 
psi(.),p(wind) 

192.87 2.40 0.30 0.09 3.00 186.87 
psi(grassland),p(.) 

193.66 3.19 0.20 0.06 2.00 189.66 
4'(.)p(.) 

Hy/a cinerea 
60.34 0.00 1.00 0.31 5.00 50.34 

psi(.),p(temp) 
61 .25 0.91 0.63 0.29 3.00 55.07 

psi(roads),p(.) 
62.93 2.59 0.27 0.10 3.00 56.93 

psi(grassland),p(.) 
3.77 0.15 0.06 3.00 58.11 

psi(wetlands) ,p(.) 64.11 60.46 
4.12 0.13 0.05 2.00 

4'(.)p( .) 64.46 
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Table 4. Continued. 

Species Model AIC delta AIC Model AIC wgt No.Par. (-2*Loglike) 

Hy/a gratiosa 
Likelihood 

4J(.)p(t) 66.96 0.00 1.00 0.25 psi(.),p(sky) 67.52 0.56 
4.00 58.96 

0.76 0.19 5.00 psi(.),p(temp) 68.18 1.22 
57.52 

0.54 0.18 5.00 psi(.),p(wind) 68.39 
58.18 

1.43 0.49 0.16 5.00 58.39 Pseudacris 
crucifer 

psi(.),p(temp) 63.64 0.00 1.00 0.46 5.00 53.64 
4-'(. )p(t) 65.78 2.14 0.34 0.16 4.00 57.78 
psi(.),p(wind) 65.94 2.30 0.32 0.15 5.00 55.94 
psi(.), p( sky) 66.08 2.44 0.30 0.14 5.00 56.08 
psi(.),p(noise) 67.23 3.59 0.17 0.08 5.00 57.23 

Rana 
catesbeiana 

psi(open water),p(.) 177.88 0.00 1.00 0.76 3.00 171 .88 
psi(.),p(noise) 182.60 4.72 0.09 0.07 5.00 172.60 

Rana 
clamitans 

psi( crop ),p(.) 74.35 0.00 1.00 0.34 3.00 68.35 
psi(wetlands ),p(.) 77.83 3.48 0.18 0.06 3.00 71.83 

psi(pasture),p(.) 78.15 3.80 0.15 0.08 3.00 72.15 

esi{ develoe},e{ · l 78.87 4.52 0.10 0.05 3.00 72.87 

For A. crepitans, there were five models that were at least moderately supported_ 

(MIC<5), and these included land-cover covariate models for crop, shrub, pasture, and 

forest (Table 4). None of the models with varying detection were considered among the 

best models for this species. A eris crepitans appeared to be negatively influenced by the 

proportion of cultivated crop, and positively influenced by the proportion of shrub/scrub 

present, but these effects were not statistically significant according to the 95% 

confidence intervals (Table 5, Appendix 3). 
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The land-cover class for the prop rt' f . 0 ion ° cultivated crop was considered the 

"best" model for R. c/amitans. The next best mod l h 
e was t e number of wetlands present 

within 500 m, but it was not as well supported (Tabl 4) R I • 
e . ana c amztans appeared to be 

negatively associated with the proportion of cultivated c ll h b rop as we as t e num er of 

wetlands within the 500-m buffer of the survey site (Table 5) I tr t R I · . n con as , . c am1tans 

seemed to be positively influenced by the proportion of pasture/hay and developed land. 

None of these covariates for these two species, however, were statistically significant. 

The model that incorporated the proportion of open water was the best model for 

both B. fowleri and R. catesbeiana (Table 4 ). Rana catesbeiana only had one well 

supported occupancy model (MIC<5), but the best occupancy models for B. fow/eri also 

included the proportion of grassland, pasture/hay, forest, and shrub/scrub (Table 4 ). 

Although not significant, B. fowleri and R. catesbeiana appear to be positively associated 

with open water (Table 5). Bufo fowleri appeared to be negatively influenced by the 

proportion of grassland and shrub/scrub, and positively influenced by pasture/hay and 

forest cover. 

For H cinerea, the occupancy models that were best supported included the total 

length of roads within 500 m of the survey sites as well as the proportion of grasslands 

and the number of wetlands present (Table 4 ). Hy/a cinerea appeared to be negatively 

influenced by the total length of roads and the proportion of grassland (Table 5). The 

number of wetlands had a significant, negative effect on the occupancy of H cinerea. 

The best supported models for H chrysoscelis also included the proportion of grassland 

d h · f hrub/ b (Table 4) In contrast to H cinerea, H chrysoscelis an t e proportion o s scru · 

d b 
. . 1 . fl enced by the proportion of grassland present (Table 5). appeare to e pos1t1ve y 1n u 
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Factors Influencing Detection 

Detection covariates such as air temperat . d 
ure, win code, sky code and noise index 

were also incorporated into the models as well as d 1 h . . 
mo e s w ere detection vaned for each 

survey ['l'(.)p(t)]. The detection covariate model that incorporated wind was well 

supported for three species of hylids H chrysosce/is H tz· d p ;r, , , gra osa, an . cruc1_;er (Table 

4). Wind appeared to be negatively associated with detection of all three species (Table 

5). Wind had a significant negative effect on detection probabilities in all three surveys 

for H chrysosce/is and P. crucifer, but had a significant effect in only the first and third 

surveys for H gratiosa (Table 5). 

The detection covariate model for the amount of noise present at the time of the 

S\lfVCY was the top model for H chrysosce/is (Table 4). The detection of H chrysoscelsis 

was negatively influenced by the amount of noise, but the effect was only significant in 

the first survey (Table 5). The detection model that included noise was well supported for 

R. catesbeiana and P. crucifer (Table 4). Rana catesbeiana was negatively influenced by 

noise, and the effect was significant in the first and third surveys (Table 5). Noise had a 

significant positive effect on detection probability for P. cruci/er in the first survey. 

The detection model that included air temperature was the top model for both H 

cinerea and P. crucifer (Table 4). Whereas air temperature exhibited a positive influence 

on detection of H cinerea, it had a negative influence on detection of P. crucifer (Table 

5). The effect of temperature was significant in the second survey for H cinerea and the 

third survey for P. crucifer. The air temperature detection model was moderately 

H I ti also appeared to be negatively supported for H gratiosa (Table 4). ya gra osa 

influenced by the air temperature at the time of the survey (Table S). 
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The model with detection varying by sampling occasion was the top model for H. 

gratiosa (Table 4). Sampling occasion seemed to have a significant effect on p for H. 

gratiosa with an increasing p throughout the three surveys (0.00+0.00, 0.04+0.03, 

0.17+0.05) (Table 5). The sampling occasion model was also well supported for P. 

crucifer (Table 4). The inverse relationship occurred for P. crucifer, with detection 

probability decreasing with each survey (0.S0+o.34, 0.13+o. l 2, 0.0o+o.00) (Table 5). 
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Table 5. Model Rank based on AIC weight and ~AIC, detection probabilities for survey 1, 2, 3, (pl, p2, p3), overall estimate of the 

proportion of sites occupied ('P) with standard error (SE), and parameter estimates for occupancy with covariate [P psi( co var)] and 

detection with covariate[~ p (covar)], and 95% confidence interval for each covariate. 

Models Model p1 p2 p3 'I' SE'I' p 95% Cl for p p(covar) ~ p(covar) p p(covar) 95% Cl for each 
Rank psi(covar) occupancy survey 

covariate (p1,p2,p3) 
Acris crepitans 

psi(crop),p(.) 1 0.7929 0.7928 0.7928 0.9950 0.9772 -6.1960 (-17.0081, 4.6161) 

psi(shrub),p(.) 2 0.8016 0.8016 0.8016 0.7716 0.6329 520.4065 
(-336.5312, 
1377.3412) 

N psi(pasture) ,p(.) 3 0.8029 0.8029 0.8029 0.7770 0.6494 3.4205 (-1 .8158,8.6568) 
v,) psi(forest),p(.} 4 0.7980 0.7980 0.7980 0.7687 0.7252 5.1612 (-16.0652, 26.3876) 

'V(.)p(.) 5 0.8021 0.8021 0.8021 0.8764 0.0502 
Bufo fowleri 

psi(open water),p(.) 1 0.7546 0.7546 0.7546 0.7515 0.6144 128.3027 (-76.1057,332.7101) 
psi(grassland) ,p(.) 2 0.7512 0.7512 0.7512 0.8623 0.6128 -11.5133 (-35.0253, 11.9987) 

'IJ(.)p(.) 3 0.7514 0.7514 0.7514 0.8390 0.0572 
psi(pasture ),p(.} 4 0.7517 0.7517 0.7517 0.7857 0.6424 1.4332 (-2.2734, 5.1397) 
psi(forest),p(.) 5 0.7515 0.7515 0.7515 0.9976 0.6406 1.1280 (-2.9384, 5.1944) 

psi(shrub),p(.) 6 0.7515 0.7515 0.7515 0.8594 0.6350 -51 .4183 
(-255.1539, 
152.3173) 



Table 5. Continued. 

Models Model p1 p2 p3 "' SE'I' p psl(covar) 95% Cl for p p(covar) P p(covar) P p(covar) 95% Cl for each 
Rank occupancy survey (p1 ,p2,p3) 

covariate 
Hy/a cine,.. 

p1(-0.0635, 1.3595); 

psl(.),p(temp) 1 0 .0000 0 .0000 0 .0000 0.6125 0 .9111 0.6480 0.5397 0 .5280 p2(0.0132, 1.0662) 
p3(-0.0020, 1.0579); 

psi(roads),p(.) 2 0 .0842 0 .0842 0 .0842 - --- -0.0001 
(-810567.6053, 
810567.6051) 

psi(graasland) ,p( .) 3 0 .1258 0.1258 0 .1258 0.6491 0 .9319 -612.5872 
(-1959.8789, 

734.7045) 

psl(wetlands),p(.) 4 0.0810 0.0810 0.0810 - - -86.8526 (-88.4660, -83.2371) 

141(.)p(.) 5 0.1307 0 .1307 0 .1307 0.4436 0.3736 

Hyla 
ohryeoacelJ• 

p1(-1 .7788, -0.3182); 

psl(.),p(nolM) 1 0 .7016 0 .7018 0.7016 0.9490 0.792!5 -1 .0485 -0.4450 -0.4911 p2(-1.0396,0.1497); 
p3(-1 .0836,0.1014) 

N psl(lhrub),p(.) 2 0 .5710 0.5710 0.5710 0.7884 0 .8164 37«4.9183 
(37«4.9183, 

~ 37444.9183) 

p1(-5.4699, -0.4401) ; 

pll(.),p(wtn<I) 3 0 .9ee& o.eeea o.eeee 0.92457 0.7181 -2.9550 -2 .3591 -2.8455 p2(-4.5917, -0.1265); 
p3(-5.4102, -0.2808) 

psl(.) ,p(grNlland) 4 0 .5822 0.5822 0.5822 0.8390 0.6587 a13.n4e 
(-1285.6093, 
2913.3585) 

~(.)p(.) 5 0 .SMe 0.5646 0.15848 0.9241 0 .0658 

Hyla 11radoaa 

~(.)p(t) 1 0 .0000 0 .0435 0.1739 
p1 (-46.8545,-46.8545); 

psl(.),p(sky) 2 0 .1138 0 .1138 0.1139 - -- -46.8545 -0 .9600 0.4585 p2(-4.0669, 2.1469); 
p3(-5.9307,6.8477) 

p1(-0.9482,-0.9482); 

pal(.) ,p(temp) 3 0.0058 0.0058 0.0058 - - ·- ·· -0.9482 0.0847 0.1310 
p2(-66.7813 66.9507); 
p3(-139.1778, 139.4398) 

p1(-76.5346, -76.5346) ; 

psl(.),p(wlnd) 4 - -- - -- -- -76.5346 -17 .1702 -15.7839 p2(-19.8721 , -14.4683); 
p3(-20.8227, -10.7451) 



Table 5. Continued. 

Models Model p1 p2 p3 "' SE'I' p psl(covar) 95% Cl for P p(covar) p p(covar) '3 p(covar) 95% Cl for each 
Rank occupancy survey (p1 ,p2,p3) 

covariate 

Pseudacris croclfer 
p1(-58.7497,58.14856); 

psi(.),p(temp) 1 0.9973 0.9973 0.9973 0.3391 0.9036 -0.3006 -0.4121 -1 .0974 p2(-37.8158,36. 9916); 
p3(-1.0974,-1.0974) 

4'(.)p(t) 2 0.5000 0.1250 0.0000 0.3478 0.2342 

p1(-24.9260, -19.5242); 

psi(.),p(wind) 3 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.3061 0.9119 -22.2251 -24.0511 -51 .3834 
p2(-26.4380, -21 .6642) ; 
p3(-51 .3834, -51 .3834) 

p1(-1.3561, 6.2251 ); 
p2(-2.4682,5.5850) ; 

psi(.),p(sky) 4 0.0233 0.0233 0.0233 0.3433 0.9068 2.4345 1.5584 -16.4132 p3(-16.4132,-16.4132) 

p1(0.6353, 3.6545); 

psi(.),p(noise) 5 0.0727 0.0727 0.0727 0.4128 0.8879 2.1492 0.4250 -17.8033 p2(-3.5979, 4.4479); 
p3(-17.8033, -17.8033) 

N Rana catesbelan• 
V'I 

psi(open water),p(.) 1 0.5426 0.5426 0.5426 0.5624 0.6144 529.5649 
(-680.1887, 
1739.3185) 

p1(-1.4939, -0.0208); 

psi(.). p( noise) 2 0.6842 0.6842 0.6842 0.8044 0.6339 -0.7574 -0.4689 -0.9642 p2{-1 .1390, 0.2012); 
p3(-1 .727, -0.201) 

Rana clamitans 

psi(crop),p(.) 1 0.1146 0.1146 0.1146 - - -9528.4206 
(-9528.4206, -

9528.4206) 

- psi(wetlands) ,p(.) 2 0.2006 0.2006 0.2006 0.9807 0.9775 -2.5435 (-6.2049, 1.1179) 

psi(pasture) ,p( .) 3 0.1467 0.1467 0.1467 0.1567 0.7721 8.0332 (-6.4419, 22.5084) 

psi(develop),p( .) 4 0.1845 0.1845 0.1845 0.1259 0.7995 17.6105 (-16.4394, 51 .6604) 



Recent Versus Historical Distribution oifH 1 t· ya gra 10sa 

Hy/a gratiosa was only detected ten times throughout th thr 
11

. 
e ee ca mg surveys 

conducted during the breeding season of 2008 Hy/a gratz·osa w d d 
· as never etecte more 

than once at the same site, with eight of the detections occurring on the third visit to the 

sites (Appendix 2). Five of the detections occurred at survey sites that were considered 

reference sites because they were randomly chosen from the GIS wetland layer for this 

particular study. 

After determining the percent of each land cover within 500 m of each survey 

site, I compared the mean change in each land cover class from 1992 and 2001 across all 

my sites (Fig. 3 ). There was a drastic, significant change in the proportion of pasture/hay 

from 1992 to 2001 (t = 5.08,p = l.99xl0~. The mean proportion of pasture/hay 

decreased by approximately 25% between 1992 and 2001 (Fig 3). The mean proportion 

of forest and cultivated crop also showed a noticeable change (Fig. 3). Although the mean 

proportion of forest and cultivated crop increased, the difference was not significant 

according to t-tests for forest (t = 1. 79, p = 0.07) or for cultivated crop (t = -1.5 P = 0.12). 

The other land cover variables could not be analyzed because of the many zero values for 

I 

the different survey sites. 
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Figure 3. Differences in the mean proportion of land-cover classes between 1992 and 

2001 (with standard deviation) from National Land Cover Database (NLCD). 

I performed an additional analysis on the land-cover changes to determine if a 

greater change in specific land uses has occurred at historically occupied sites where I did 

not detect H gratiosa. I considered the land-cover differences for pasture/hay, developed 

land, and cultivated crop, and compared the difference for 1992 and 2001 at sites 

occupied during this study by H gratiosa versus historic sites that were considered not 

occupied. The mean increases in developed and cultivated crop land use were higher in 

historic, currently unoccupied H gratiosa sites (0.09 and 0.07, respectively) compared to 
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sites that were currently occupied according to this study (0.06 and 0.05, respectively). 

The mean decrease in pasture/hay was also greater at unoccupied sites (Fig. 4). However, 

these differences were not statistically significant for developed land (I= -1.658, p = 

0.11 ), pasture/hay (t = 0.49, p = 0.22), or cultivated crop (t = -0.303, p = 0. 76). 
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CHAPTERIV 

DISCUSSION 

Monitoring programs are necessary to detenn. 1 . . 
me re ative estimates of abundance 

or proportion of area occupied by different anuran spec· ca1i· 
ies. mg surveys are one 

technique often used to help monitor population trends B fth 
1 · ecause o e g o bal concern 

regarding amphibian populations, monitoring programs are necessary to detennine 

possible declines. Twenty-six amphibian species in Tennessee are listed as species of 

state or federal concern (Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency 2005). Kentucky and 

Tennessee have initiated monitoring programs to determine abundance and distribution of 

amphibians in each state. My study provides additional information on the proportion of 

area occupied by different anurans in the Pennyroyal region, which can supply baseline 

information for future monitoring in this area. 

Estimating detection probabilities can greatly improve the data gathered in 

monitoring programs. If one does not consider detection when determining presence or 

absence of a species, estimates could be biased and inferences on associations with patch 

and landscape factors could be misleading (Mazerolle et al. 2005). Anuran species may 

not be heard at sites \vhere they are present. Factors that could affect detection include 

environmental conditions, observer skill, and noise (Weir et al. 2005). Furthermore, not 

considering detection can underestimate all metapopulation model components, which 

can lead to implications in conservation (Moilanen 2002). Therefore, I used site 

· · d conducted a pilot study to improve occupancy models to take detection mto account an 

survey protocol and design. 
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Occupancy Factors 

The combination of such habitats as shrub fo t d 
' res, an open water is considered to 

be undisturbed natural emergent wetlands (Stevens et al 2002) F . 
· · • orest cover surroundmg 

the breeding site is of great importance to some species Am · t d d 
· encan oa s an green frogs 

have been reported to be positively associated with the area of the forest surrounding the 

pond (Guerry and Hunter 2002). In my study, forest was considered a slight indicator of 

occupancy for B. fowleri, B. americanus, and A. crepitans because models including 

amount of forest cover within 500 m were moderately supported based on MIC. Acris 

crepitans appeared to be positively associated with forest cover in the Pennyroyal region 

(Table 5), which is in agreement with the data gathered on this species in North Carolina 

(Gooch et al. 2006). Forest habitat within a specific distance of an aquatic site could 

buffer the effects of the surrounding agricultural activities, so it is important to the 

complex life stages of many anurans. The "core habitats" which consist of the aquatic 

and terrestrial habitat are essential for pond-breeding anurans to carry out their different 

life stages, and the amount of terrestrial habitat used for migrations and foraging defines 

the terrestrial core habitat of a population (Semlitsch and Bodie 2003 ). Babbitt et al. 

(2006) stated that woodlands proximal to breeding location have a positive influence on 

seasonally inundated wetland amphibians. 

Habitat loss in the form of agricultural modifications has been shown to have a 

negative influence on amphibians (Babbitt et al. 2006). Agricultural activities such as 

. h been known to cause deformities in 
pesticides used on row crops or cattle grazing ave 

. t al 2002) Data gathered in this 
anurans or to be linked to anuran declines (Stevens e · · 
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study supported the latter. Rana clamitans and A . 
· crepltans showed a negative association 

with cultivated crop presence. This suggests that as th . . 
e proportion of cultivated crops 

increased, the occupancy of these two species tended to d (T 
ecrease able 5). In contrast to 

cultivated crop, pasture/hay appeared to have a positive influ th 
ence on e occupancy of A. 

crepitans, B. fowleri, and R. clamitans (Table 5). This was not significant, but the 

opposite effect of these two agricultural landscapes on R. clamitans and A. crepitans 

could provide possible insight to how specific agricultural activities can affect occupancy 

of these species differently. The lost of the surrounding forest due to agriculture can have 

a great effect on local anuran populations. Deforestation can eliminate shade, disrupt soil 

structure, and reduce soil moisture, which makes the area less suitable for amphibians 

(Semlitsch 2000). Several studies have been conducted on the effect of agricultural 

activities on anuran species. In Australia, frog communities and some individual species 

of frogs have declined due to increased grazing (Jansen and Healey 2003). Hecnar (1997) 

also found a negative association between anurans and agricultural dominated land-cover 

in Ontario. 

Some species are known to be sensitive to the type of habitat surrounding their 

breeding site. The surrounding habitat can include all or a combination of wetlands, open 

water, grassland, and shrub/scrub. These habitat variables are known to provide strength 

· b (P · et al 2005) Bufo fowleri and to models that predict species' presence or a sence nee · · 

. . . . d 'th th proportion of open water present R. catesbezana were positively associate wt e 

. d d -1 be habitat generalists and are 
within 500 m (Table 5). Toads are usually const ere 0 

of B fiowleri were heard at several 
found at numerous breeding sites. Large choruses · 

all f other species. This was not the case 
survey sites often over-powering the chorus c s O 

-
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for B. americanus. They were only heard at a£ . 
ew sites throughout the three sampling 

occasions. The chorus of B. fowleri seemed to 0 ver-power many of the other species and 

may have blocked calls of B. americanus. According t St 
0 evens et al. (2002), open water 

was positively correlated with number of species calr 1 . . . 
mg a survey sites m Pnnce Edward 

Islands, Canada. Open water was also positively associated ·th th 
Wl e presence of R. 

clamitans and R. sphenocephala, although I not find this in my research. 

Not all species of anurans have been documented to have a ·1· · · post ive association 

with the proportion of open water around their breeding habitat. Toe proportion of open 

water had a negative effect on the occupancy of mink frogs in northern New York state 

(Popescu and Gibbs, unpublished 2008). Likewise, I found that R. clamitans appeared to 

have a negative association with the number of wetlands that were within the 500 m of 

the breeding site. Some studies have found R. clamitans to be a habitat generalist and 

quite difficult to classify to a single habitat (Knutson et al. 2000). Rana clamitans in 

southeastern Ontario is considered to be a habitat generalist occupying semi-permanent 

and permanent ponds (Hecnar and M'Closkey 1997). My data suggests they were 

negatively associated with the percent of cultivated crop and wetlands present, and 

positively associated with the proportion of pasture/hay and developed land (Table 5). 

Rana clamitans populations found in cultivated crop landscapes ·in Quebec exhibited 

more genetic damages and various diseases (Bonin et al. 199?). 

Agricultural landscape is not the only anthropogenic factor that could influence 

. th ~ of road construction can also have an anuran populations. Urban development 1n e orm 

impact on anurans. The total length of paved roads within 500 m of the survey site had a 

N ative associations between anurans and 
negative influence on H cinerea (Table 5). eg 
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urban development in the form of road density h . 
' ome sites, and industrial use were also 

found in Iowa and Wisconsin (Knutson et al 1999) p· d 
. . in lay and Houlahan ( 1997) also 

found a negative association between anurans and d 
. pave roads within 2 km of the 

wetland. An increase in road density can impact an d' 
uran ispersal between breeding and 

non-breeding sites. In addition, run-off from the roads ffi th . 
can a ect e water quahty at the 

anuran breeding site. 

Detection factors 

Detection covariate models were highly supported for a number of the species. 

For example, all the top models for H. gratiosa and P. crucifer included detection 

covariates. In this study, selected environmental variables ( air temperature, sky code, 

wind code, and noise index) were used in detection probability models to see if detection 

varied with specific covariates. I found that detection probabilities varied with sampling 

occasion, with some species becoming more detectable as the sampling period progres.5ed 

and others becoming less detectable. Hyla gratiosa bad an increasing detection 

probability throughout this study (Table 5). VanNorman and Scott (1987) reported H. 

gratiosa calling from mid-June through late July in Kentucky. This helps explain the 

increasing detection with each sampling occasion because my study began in early May 

and continued through mid-June. Pseudacris crucifer showed the opposite trend with 

decreasing detection with each visit. Pseudacris crucifer are early spring breeders, which 

helps explain their decreasing detection probability throughout the season from May to 

mid-June. Other studies have shown that B. fowleri and R. clamitans decreased and R. 

• od (Gooch et al 2006). The variability 
catesbeiana increased throughout the survey pen · 

. "bl . est interspecific differences in breeding 
m detection with each visit could poss1 Y sugg 
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phenology and nightly variation in calling beha • (G 
v10r ooch et al. 2006). This could apply 

to P. crucifer in my study because they were getf 1 . ing c ose to the end of their breeding 

season, which means that their calling behavior would h d 
ave ecreased. When monitoring 

anurans, one should be aware of the breeding behavi f th . . 
or O e species, which will 

influence their detection. 

Detection variability is likely to vary temporally due t al b h · o season e avioral 

patterns (Petranka 1998) and changes in environmental conditions. Air temperature 

accounted for some variation in detection for H cinerea, P. crucifer, and H gratiosa. Air 

temperature appeared to have a negative association with detection of P. crucifer whereas 

it had a positive association with H cinerea. Air temperature varied for H gratiosa by 

having a negative influence on detection in survey one and a positive influence in surveys 

two and three (Table 5). Detection probability has been known to increase in Hy/a 

chrysoscelis with increasing temperature (Weir et al. 2005); however, this was not 

observed in my study. Air temperature can help explain the calling variability in many 

species, for H gratiosa has been known to start calling at a mean air temperature of21 ·c 

(70°F) (VanNorman and Scott 1987). Other studies have shown that air temperature can 

cause a variation in detection probability, which is species-specific. According to Pellet 

and Schmidt (2005), air temperature affected treefrogs (Hy/a species), but it did not seem 

to affect other species in their study. 

Noise, wind, and sky cover are other variables that were .incorporated into 

• • c. f cars agn'cultural equipment, and other 
detection probability models. Noise 1n the 1orm O ' 

animals can block out the breeding calls of different anuran species. Some studies have 

. mask a male's advertisement call and 
shown that heterospecific background noise can 
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diminish its ability to communicate readiness to 1 (S . 
ma e un and Nanns 2005). In other 

studies, noise has caused female anurans to show 1 onger response latencies and decrease 

orientation toward their target signal therefore maski c. , • 
ng a iemale s perception of a male's 

mating call (Bee and Swanson 2007). Some species such R . . . 
as ana taipaid m Thailand 

have adapted to noise in the surrounding area by changin th · 11 . . . 
g eir ca s to repetitive chcks 

or short notes that contrast the noise in the background or inc · fr . reasmg equency of callmg 

during noise disturbance (Sun and Narins 2005) The detecti'on of p ifi · d · . crucz er increase 

with the amount of noise in my study area, which could possibly suggest that it may have 

adapted its call to contrast the background noise. In my study, the amount of noise 

present at a survey site appeared to have a negative association with detection probability 

for H chrysoscelis and R. catesbeiana (Table 5). Disturbance in the form of noise can 

result in lower detection rates during sampling, which can provide false information 

concerning local populations (Weir et al. 2005). Wind speed showed a significant 

negative effect on detection for H chrysoscelis, H gratiosa, and P. crucifer. Other 

studies have shown that R. catesbeiana calling activity decreased with increased wind 

due to possible sound interference (Oseen and Wassersug 2002). Weir et al. (2005) found 

that detection decreased in four out of five species when wind increased. Wind can also 

block calling anurans, but NAAMP protocol states not to go out and survey when wind is 

above a Beaufort wind code of four, a criterion that was followed in this study. Sky 

conditions have also been known to affect detection rates. Sky cover seemed to be 

. F studies have been conducted on 
negatively associated with detection of H gratzosa. ew 

the effects of cloud cover on the breeding calls of anurans. 



Recent versus Historical H . 
· grattosa Distribution 

I recorded changes in current versus histori 
. c occupancy of H gratiosa to 

document possible changes in this region. I also provid d . -~ . 
e huonnatton on possible 

suitable habitat using GIS land-cover maps and wetland 
maps and through statistical 

analyses incorporating various habitat features as covari t H 1 . . 
a es. Y a gratzosa is of concern 

in Kentucky and Tennessee because of possible population decl · 1 £ . mes. ound calhng H 

gratiosa at only ten out of 46 sites surveyed. From these ten si·tes onl fi • , Y 1ve were sites 

where H gratiosa had been previously detected. The other five were at reference sites, 

which were wetlands lacking any historical record. There were 21 historical sites where 

H gratiosa was not detected in this study. I believe that additional years should be added 

to the data as well as including more than three surveys in a breeding season to make a 

more conclusive statement on the occupancy of this species. 

One intent of this study was to see if the land-cover surrounding these previously 

occupied sites has changed over the past several years. As I mentioned earlier, the type of 

land-cover surrounding a particular breeding site can greatly influence anurans by 

providing upland habitat after they leave the breeding location, as well as buffer from 

unwanted land factors. I looked at the change in the proportion of land-cover between 

1992 and 2001 for each of the survey sites. Although not significant, the mean proportion 

of developed land and cultivated crop has increased from 1992 to 2001 within SOO m of 

h d ·gnmcant decrease from 1992 
each site (Fig 3). The proportion of pasture/hays owe a st 

· 1. -1 d by the availability of land-cover 
to 2001. My ability to detect land-use trends was inn e 

. h d b able to examine a longer time 
data; I might have observed greater changes if I a een 

span (for example, 1980's versus the present). 



Hyla gratiosa has been known to breed in • 
semi-permanent and permanent ponds 

in com fields, sinkholes, and woodlands. Most popul t • h 
a ions ave been found in wetlands 

with aquatic vegetation and some forest or shrub/scrub h b" . 
a itat in the surrounding 

landscape (Mitchell, 2005). Shrub/scrub at my sites has n t h ed . . . 
0 c ang s1gruficantly smce 

1992, but it has increased along with the proportion of forest d" 
surroun mg these survey 

sites. The change in land use between 1992 and 2001 for sites currently occupied by H 

gratiosa compared to this change for the same nine years for historic H graliosa sites 

that are currently unoccupied showed no significant change in cultivated crop, developed 

land, or pasture/hay (Fig. 4) Cultivated crop and developed land did increase more at 

unoccupied H. gratiosa sites whereas pasture/hay decreased more at unoccupied sites 

(Fig 4). Baber (2001) stated that H gratiosa was one of the most sensitive species to the 

composition of the surrounding terrestrial habitat, but that was in a very different 

landscape in Florida. According to my study, H. gratiosa may be declining in this region, 

but additional infonnation needs to be gathered on this species within this particular area, 

to develop an effective monitoring and management plan. Additional urveys for this 

could provide further insight regarding possible trends of H. gratio a within the 

Pennyroyal region. 

Conclusion 

. . . stI · ultural in the form of row crops and The area surveyed m this study ts mo Y agnc 

· · ton most pasture. Agricultural modifications are expected to have 8 negan e unpac 

996 Babbitt et al 2006). Thus witb the anuran populations (Hecnar & M'Closkey I , · 

. ulations are expected to suffer. 
intensive agricultural changes to the land, anuran pop 

. be barVest and house development 
Filling and draining of wetlands for agriculture, tun r 

'l'7 



(developed land) can negatively affect amphibian populat· (S . 
10ns emhtsch 2000). 

Approximately 53% of the original wetlands in the United St t h b 
a es ave een lost to human 

development (Dahl 1990). 

Breeding call surveys can document the possible changes that have occurred in 

anuran populations. Covariates should be considered when developing a protocol for 

monitoring anurans. For example, by knowing the relationship of temperature and 

detection probability, one can predict conditions that could affect calling surveys (Pellet 

et al. 2005). As this study showed, environmental and land-use covariates are species

specific, and each species should be studied or monitored separately. This study focused 

on one breeding season. Before a monitoring program is designed for a particular species, 

the surveys should be done for several years to provide sufficient data to develop an 

effective management plan. In addition, knowledge of the natural history, calling 

behavior, and phenology of a species must go hand in hand with a statistical analysis to 

strengthen the monitoring program (Pellet et al. 2005). 
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Appendix 1. Proportion of land-cover for each site (NLC 
D 2001). 

Site# 
Open 

Developed Forest Scrub/ Grassland/ Water Shrub Herbaceous Pasture/Hay Cultivated 
1 0 .04 0.08 0.37 0.01 Crops 
2 0.00 0.03 0.59 

0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.19 
3 0 .00 0.06 0.37 0.01 0.00 

0.38 0.00 
7 0.01 0.07 0.12 0.00 0.00 

0.56 0.01 
100 0.00 0.05 0.18 0.53 0.28 0.00 0.00 
101 0.01 0.10 0.04 0.00 

0.25 0.50 
102 0.02 0.09 0.02 

0.00 0.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.74 103 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.13 0.01 0.00 0.06 
31 0.06 0.10 0.31 0.01 0.00 

0.35 

34 0.01 0.11 0.08 0.00 
0.11 0.40 

0.00 0.21 0.60 35 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.00 0.00 
37 0.00 0.31 0.11 

0.30 0.47 
0.00 0.00 0.03 0.55 

38 0.00 0.25 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.15 
106 0.06 0.12 0.22 0.02 0.00 0.18 · 0.40 
107 0.00 0.05 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.31 0.53 
22 0.00 0.04 0.31 0.00 0.46 0.18 0.00 
24 0.00 0.04 0.58 0.00 0.02 0.35 0.00 
25 0.00 0.12 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.00 
28 0.00 0.10 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.54 
29 0.03 0.08 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.71 
104 0.02 0.11 0 .36 0.01 0.00 0.27 0.23 
105 0.02 0.13 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.44 
45 0.01 0.07 0.41 0.01 0.01 0.30 0.20 
49 0.00 0.05 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.26 
50 0.00 0.09 0.31 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.59 

57 0.02 0.08 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.76 0.04 

108 0.00 0.05 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.22 

109 0.00 0.03 0.61 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.33 

110 0.00 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.72 

111 0.00 0.10 0.59 0.00 0.01 0.23 0.07 

67 0.00 0.13 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.85 

69 0.06 0 .12 0 .08 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.73 
0.47 0.43 

88 0.00 0 .09 0.01 0.00 0.00 
0.23 0.40 

92 0.00 0 .05 0.30 0.00 0.02 
0.06 0.75 

112 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.01 0.60 

113 0.00 0.20 0.19 0.00 0.00 
0.54 

0.01 0.00 0.00 0.22 
114 0.02 0.21 

0.00 0.00 0.85 
115 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.42 

0.00 0.00 
80 0.00 0 .07 0.50 0.00 0.93 

0.00 0.00 
81 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.27 

0.00 0.45 
84 0.01 0.10 0.16 0.00 0.06 0.59 

0.00 
86 0.00 0.22 0.13 0.00 0.46 0.37 

0.00 
116 0.01 0.14 0 .03 0.00 0.00 0.04 
117 0 .90 0.00 0.05 

0.86 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 
118 0.00 0.06 0.05 0.00 

0.00 0.23 0.69 

119 0.01 0.08 0.00 0.00 
0.0133 0.2721 0.3778 

Mean 0.0106 0.0962 0.2272 0.0029 
0.0679 0.2497 0.2675 

.§! Dev. 0.0038 
0 .0190 0.0619 0.2232 



Appendix 2. Latitude/longitude coordinates for h . eac site and d . 
etection histories of each 

species by Family. 

Table A. Detection histories for Hylidae. ACCR = A . . 
eris crepztans, HYCI::: Hy/a 

cinerea, HYCH = H chrysoscelis, HYGR = H gratiosa PSCR = p . 
' seudacrzs crucifer. 

HYLIDAE 
Site# Lat/Lon ACCR HYCI HYCH 

1 37 .24 796, -88. 14902 111 HYGR PSCR 
37 .24133, -88. 19293 

000 010 000 000 2 111 011 
3 37.23264, -88.17472 110 

111 000 000 000 
7 37.20530, -88.24065 100 

000 000 000 000 000 000 100 37 .30660, -88.23064 111 000 000 
001 000 000 101 37.22139, -88.22431 111 001 101 001 000 102 37.23158, -88.21375 111 001 110 001 000 103 37.23003, -88.19440 111 010 010 010 000 31 36.99101, -87.84591 111 000 010 001 000 

34 36.99705, -87.81532 011 000 011 001 100 
35 36.98656, -87.80559 011 000 010 000 000 
37 36.96503, -87.87538 111 000 001 000 000 
38 36.95469, -87.81621 101 000 001 000 100 
106 36.98831, -87.84473 111 000 011 000 000 
107 36.96008, -87.80843 111 000 010 010 100 
22 37.04836, -87.92199 011 000 100 000 000 
24 37.02695, -87.93082 000 000 100 000 000 
25 37.03316, -87.90173 011 000 000 000 100 
28 37.01404, -87.88141 111 000 111 000 000 
29 37.00732, -87.86614 111 000 000 001 000 
104 37.03770, -87.92489 111 010 101 000 100 
105 37.03816, -87.88065 110 000 100 000 100 
45 36. 77521, -87. 72767 111 000 111 001 110 

49 36.72295, -87.75562 101 000 011 000 100 

50 36.72249, -87.71088 010 000 111 000 000 

57 36.73972, -87.62817 111 001 110 000 000 

108 36.75679, -87.69206 111 000 100 000 000 

109 36.75425, -87.72115 010 000 100 001 000 

110 36.76497, -87.73606 111 000 111 000 000 

111 36. 72658,-87. 71989 101 000 001 000 010 

000 110 000 000 
67 36.67263, -87. 13976 000 

000 000 000 000 
69 36.66149, -87.12393 011 000 000 
88 36.59726, -87.16102 111 000 01 1 

000 011 001 000 
92 36.63623, -87.27000 111 000 

100 111 000 
112 36.64009, -87.25495 001 000 000 

000 011 
113 36.65651, -87.17786 111 000 000 

000 000 
114 36.67508, -87. 15437 000 000 000 

000 110 
115 36.66932, -87. 13040 100 000 000 

000 101 
80 36.68289, -87.02405 111 111 000 000 
81 36.67326, -86.99229 000 000 000 000 011 
84 36.65365, -86.93595 111 000 000 000 100 
86 36.74623, -86.86215 000 000 000 000 

000 
116 36.74789, -86.90267 011 000 

011 000 000 
117 36.73236, -87.91085 010 000 

111 000 000 
118 36.66527, -86.94675 111 000 

111 000 000 
000 119 36.67950, -87.01089 000 

49 



ppendh 2 Continued. Table B. Dete ti n hi torie fi r Ranid . RA 
a· CA ::: Rana 

~ R. lamitans. 

RANIDAE 
Site# L•tJL.ong RACA RACL 

1 37 24796, -88.14902 100 000 
2 37.241 33, -88.19293 000 000 
3 37 .23264, -88.17472 000 000 
7 37.20530, -88 .2◄065 010 100 

100 37 .30660, -88 .23064 101 100 
101 37 .22139. -88 .22431 111 000 
102 37.23158, -88.21375 000 000 
103 37 .23003, -88. 19440 100 000 
31 36.99101 , -87 .84591 011 000 
34 36.99705, -87.81532 011 000 
35 36.98656, -87.80559 001 000 
37 36.96503, -87.87538 000 000 
38 36.95469, -87 .81621 000 100 
106 36.98831 , -87.84473 111 000 
107 36.96006, -87.80843 010 000 
22 37.04836, -87.92199 000 000 
24 37.02695, -87.93082 000 000 
25 37.03316, -87.90173 001 010 
28 37.01404, -87.88141 111 000 
29 37.00732, -87.86614 110 000 
104 37.03770, -87.92489 101 100 
105 37.03816, -87.88065 010 000 
45 36.77521, -87.72787 101 100 
49 36.72295, -87.75562 110 000 
50 36.72249, -87.71088 000 000 
57 36.73972, -87.82817 111 000 
108 36.75679, -87.69206 110 000 
109 36.75425, -87.72115 000 000 

110 36.76497, -87.73606 000 000 
111 36. 72658,-87. 71989 110 000 

67 36.67263, -87 .13976 000 000 

69 36.68149, -87.12393 010 000 

88 36.59726, -87.16102 011 000 

92 36.63623, -87.27000 001 000 

112 36.64009, -87.25495 001 000 

113 36.65651, -87.17786 000 000 

114 36.67508, -87.15437 010 100 

115 36.66932, -87.13040 100 000 

80 36.68289, -87.02405 011 011 

81 36.67326, -86.99229 000 000 

84 38.65365, -86. 93595 110 000 

86 36.74823, -86.86215 000 000 

116 36.74789, -86.90267 111 011 

117 36.73236, -87.91085 100 000 

118 36.66527 , -86.94675 111 000 

119 36.679501 -87.01089 110 000 

50 



Appendix 2 Continued. Table C. Detection h. t • c 
is ones ior Bufonidae. BUFO == Bufo 

fowleri. 

BUFONIOAE 
Site# Lat/Long BUFO 

1 37.24796, -88.14902 010 
2 37.24133, -88.19293 111 
3 37.23264, -88.17472 110 
7 37.20530, -88.24065 001 

100 37.30660, -88.23064 000 
101 37.22139, -88.22431 011 
102 37.23158, -88.21375 111 
103 37.23003, -88.19440 000 
31 36.99101, -87.84591 011 
34 36.99705, -87.81532 000 
35 36.98656, -87.80559 011 
37 36.96503, -87.87538 000 
38 36.95469, -87.81621 000 
106 36.98831, -87.84473 011 
107 36.96006, -87.80843 000 
22 37.04836, -87.92199 000 
24 37.02695, -87.93082 011 
25 37.03316, -87.90173 111 
28 37.01404, -87.88141 011 
29 37.00732, -87.86614 111 
104 37.03770, -87.92489 100 
105 37.03816, -87.88065 111 
45 36.77521, -87.72767 111 
49 36.72295, -87.75562 111 
50 36.72249, -87.71088 100 
57 36.73972, -87.62817 111 
108 36.75679, -87.69206 001 
109 36.75425, -87.72115 111 
110 36.76497, -87.73606 101 
111 36. 72658,-87. 71989 100 
67 36.67263, -87.13976 111 
69 36.66149, -87.12393 101 
88 36.59726, -87.16102 111 
92 36.63623, -87.27000 111 
112 36.64009, -87 .25495 101 
113 36.65651 , -87.17786 111 
114 36.67508, -87.15437 111 
115 36.66932, -87 .13040 111 
80 36.68289, -87.02405 101 
81 36.67326, -86.99229 011 
84 36.65365, -86.93595 011 
86 36.74623, -86.86215 000 
116 36.74789, -86.90267 110 
117 36.73236, -87.91085 110 
118 36.66527, -86.94675 111 
119 36.67950, -87.01089 111 



Appendix 3. Complete occupancy modeling results from Program PRESENCE for top-ranked models, including detection 

probabilities for survey 1, 2, 3, (pl, p2, p3), overall estimate of the proportion sites occupied (l{I) with standard error (SE), and 

parameter estimates for occupancy (psi), occupancy with covariate [~psi(covar)], detection (p), and detection with covariate 

[~p(covar)] for all 12 species. 

Detection 
----- -~---~-

-Parameter' Estlmaa.s 

Models Model p1 p2 p3 "' Rank SE'I' pel f3 p•l(oovar) p f3 p(covar) f3 p(covar) p p(covar) 

Acri• c,.p#Uns 

psl(crop),p( .) 1 0 .7Q29 0 .7928 0 .7928 0 .9950 0 .9772 5 .2836 -6.1960 1 .3427 
(3.7580) (5.5164) (0.2653) 

pel(ahrub),p( .) 2 0 .8016 0 .8016 0 .8016 0 .7716 0.6329 
1 .2176 520.4065 1 .3960 

(0.5449) (437.2131) (0.2417) 

psl(pastur•) ,p(.) 3 0 .8029 0 .8029 0 .8029 0 .7770 0.6494 1 .2482 3 .4205 (2.6718) 
1.-4043 

(0.8183) (0.2388) 

psl(forest) ,p(.) 4 0 .7980 o ,7gso 0.7980 0 .7887 0.7252 1.2013 5 .1612 1 .3738 
(0.9702) (10.82g&) (0.2925) 

'l'(.)p(.) 5 0 .8021 0 .8021 0 .8021 0 .8764 0 .0502 

Buro fowlerl 

psl(open wat•r),p(.) 1 0 .7540 0 .7546 0 .7540 0 .7151 15 0.614-4 1 .1065 128.3027 1 .1231 
(0.4858) (104.2895) (0.2287) 

psl(grasslanct),p( .) ·2 0.7512 0 . 7512 0 .71512 0.8823 0 .0128 1 .834123 -11 .15133 1 .1052 
(0.459091) (11 .S>959) (0.2322) 

'l'(.)p(.) 3 0 .71514 0 .7514 0 .71514 0 .8390 0 .0572 

psl(pasture),p(.) 4 0.7517 0.71517 0.71517 0 .7857 0 .642-4 1 .2989 1.4332 (1 .8911) 1 .1079 
(0.15857) (0.2317) 

psl(forest) ,p( .) 15 0 .7515 0 .71515 0 .75115 0 .9978 0 .6406 1.4138 1 .1280 (2.0747) 1 .1068 
(0.5781) (0.2320) 

psl(shrub) ,p(.) 6 0 .7515 0. 75115 0.7515 0.8594 0 .6350 1 .81058Q -151 .418317 1 .108857 
(0.5535QO) (103.li>-46750) (0.23197.C) 

Hylecln-

pal( .),p(lemp) 1 0 .0000 0.0000 0 .0000 0 .61215 O.Q111 0.4879 -18.4696 0 .8480 0 .5397 0 .5280 
(2.3180) (7.5532) (0.3630) (0.2888) (0.2704) 

pel(roads),p( .) 2 0 .0842 0.0842 0 .08.C2 -- 0.5706 188.5215 -0.0001 - 2.3868 
(0.2""3) (413554.QOOO) (2.7107) 

pal(graHlend),p(.) 3 0 .1258 0.1258 0.12158 0 .8"Q1 O.Q319 0 .81152 -812.5872 -1 .9388 
(2.9157) (887.3937) (1 .1149) 

pal(-tlanda) ,p(.) 4 0 .0810 0 .0810 0 .0810 - 0 .660Q 171.9409 -85.8526 -2 . .C294 
(0.8872) (1 .3344) (2.0725) 

'l'(.)p(.) 5 0 .1307 0 .1307 0.1307 0 .4-438 0 .3739 



Appendix 3 Continued. 

Detection Panmeter Estimates 

Models 
Model 

p1 p2 p3 'I' SE'I' psi ~ p 13 p(covar) 13 p(covar) 13 p(covar) Rank psl(covar) 

Hy/a gratlosa 

4-'(.)p(t) 1 0.0000 0.0435 0.1739 

20.0692 -2.0510 -46.8545 --0.9600 (1.5852) 0.4585 
psl( .),p(s ky) 2 0.1139 0.11 39 0.1139 - - (0.0000) (2.8991) (0.0000) (3.2598) 

140.0293 -5.1488 -0.9482 0.0847 (34.1153) 
0.1310 psl(.),p(temp) 3 0.0058 0.0058 0.0058 - - (0.0000) (2.9075) (0.0000) (71.0759) 

29.7731 14.2257 -76.5346 -17.1702(1 .3785) -15.7839 
psl(.),p(wlnd) 4 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 - - (0.0000) (2.9170) (0.0000) (2.5708) 

Paeudoacrla 
crueller 

-0.8675 5.9247 -0.3006 -0.4121 (19.0835) -1.0974 pal(.),p(1emp) 1 0.9973 0.9973 0.9973 0.3391 0.9036 
(2.2375) c1.n53) (29.8210) (0.0000) 

0.5000 0.12SO 0.0000 0.3478 0.2342 0.3478 0.5000 ~(.)p(l) 2 (0.2342) (0.3432) 1 
.> 

-0.8183 22.5899 -22.2251 -51 .3834 pal(.) ,p(wlnd) 3 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.3061 0 .9119 
(2.3388) (1 .8089) (1.3780) -24.0511 (1 .2178) 

(0.0000) 

0.3433 0.9088 -0.84858 -3.734 2.4345 1.558-4 (2.0544) -16.4132 pal(.), p(lky) 4 0.0233 0.0233 0.0233 
(2.2755) (1.7261) (1 .9340) (0.0000) 

0.8879 .o.sm -2.5482 2.1492 0.4250 (2.0525) 
-17.8033 pal(.),p(nolM) 5 0.011:, 0.0727 0.0127 0.4128 (2.0885) (2.0147) (1 .5096) (0.0000) 

Rane c ... ,, . .. 

pel(open waler),p(.) 1 0.&428 o.~ 0.&428 O.ee24 0,8144 0.2509 529.5&49 0.1709 
(0.4880) (817.2212) (0.2233) 

1.4131 0.7730 -0.7574 -0.4889 (0.3419) -0.9642 
pu(.),p(nolle) 2 0.8842 0.8842 0.8142 0.8044 0.8338 

(0.&492) (0.3790) (0.3758) (0.3892) 



Appendix 3 Continued. 

. ........ 
Mall■ II 

Model 
p1 p2 p3 .., ,, ,_.. Sff pal 

s-'(covat) 
p II p( covar) IS p(coww) ,S p(cova. 

llllfN cll111••• 

~ },p(.) 1 0 I 148 0. I 148 0. 1148 - - &128.7842 -N21.4208 -2CM..a 
(0.0000) (0.0000) (3. 1211) 

pa( II lidll},p(.) 2 0.2009 0.2009 0.2009 
-2 .5'36 -1,3882 

0,N07 o.,ns 3.9304 (3.7888) 
(1 .1811) (O.eNO) 

pai(I n ),,PO 3 0. 1487 o. 1417 0. 1487 0 .1&87 0. 7721 ·1 .ee30 1.0332 ·1 . 7907 
( 1 .2204) (7.3163) (0.6322) 

pai( ..... )..p(,) 4 0. 1146 0 .1145 0 .1145 0 .1258 0.7985 -1 .8377 17.8105 -1.41m 
(1 .3835) (17.3724) (0.8687) 

..,. • Rl"fcaW 

plll(road).p( .) , 0 .0833 0 .0833 0 .0833 - - 30ee.1882 -3.4'71 -2 .3879 
(0.0000) (0.0000) (1 .35611) 

palCJ ll"t) ,p( .) 2 0 .0382 0 .0382 0 .0382 -2714.4NO 1831.8185 -3.1987 - - (0.8000) (0.0000) (1 .3867) 

~611t),.,(.) 3 0 .0370 0 .0370 0 .0370 - - 347.5784 -3461 .1287 -3.2581 
(0.0000) (0.0000) (1 .3881) 

piiil(l&4U4>l4'( .) 4 0 .0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0833 0.71M8 -2.3879 
:

2 
41 . 1233 (0.0000) 

25A348 24.2013 
(1.3548) (0.0000) (0.0000 

pai(open -,,p(.) 5 0.0303 0.0303 · 0.0303 - - 43.8270 ~2814.1174 -3.4157 
(0.0000) (0.0000) (1 .3825) 

• lo,,IJI~ 
ca.DlfliM .... 

~wt),p(.) , 0 .3137 0.3837 0 .3837 0 .361e 0.7788 -0.5818 -48.7243 -0.4740 
(1.2961) (41.IOn) (1 .1181) 

pai(IIW\lb),p(.) 2 0.3820 0 .3820 0.3820 0 .1640 0 .7114 -1 .7038 -38831.5615 -0.4112 
(1.2737) (0.0000) (1 .0383) 

't'(.)p(I) 3 0 .0000 0.!5000 1.0000 0.0435 0.0301 0 .0435 0.0000 1.0000 
(0.0301) (0.0000) 0 .!5000 (0.3535) (0.0000) 

~ -) 4 0 .3820 0.3120 0.3820 0.0970 0 .71il04 -2.2314 -45818.2793 -o.~12 
(1.3275) (0.0000) (1 .0321) 

'P(.)p( .) 5 0.3820 0.3120 0.3820 0.0588 0.0464 0.015e8 (0.0464) 0.3820 



Appendix 3 Continued. 

Detection Parameter Estimates 

Models 
Model 

p1 p2 p3 
p p 

Rank "" 
SE'fl psi p (3 p(covar) (3 p(covar) 

psi(covar) p(covar) 

Hy/a av/voca 

psi(develop),p(.) 1 0.0526 0.0526 0 .0526 0.0000 0.5000 
-3209.1844 33082.8561 -2.8904 

(0.0000) (0.0000) (1 .6861) 

ps(aop),p(.) 2 0.0◄35 0.0435 0.0435 0.0000 0.5000 
-13◄29.4797 33629.6737 -3.0910 

(0.0000) (0.0000) (1.69◄0) 

psi(pasture) ,p(.) 3 0.0370 0.0370 0 .0370 - 0.5000 
473.8522 -1647.6038 -3.2581 
(0.0000) (0.0000) (1 .7006) 

psi(sky),p(.) 4 - -- -- 0 .0870 0.8380 
-2.3514 975.4725 . -955.2321 -975.4725 -1415.7463 

(1 .6435) (0.5112) (0.0000) (0.5112) (0.0000) 

psi(wetlands),p(.) 5 0.0357 0.0357 0.0357 - -- -302.0353 199.noe -3.2958 
(0.0000) (0.0000) (1.7010) 

psi(forest),p(.) 6 0.0345 0.0345 0 .0345 - 224.3470 -939.4217 -3.3322 - (0.0000) (0.0000) (1.7027) 

psi(road) ,p(.) 7 0 .0303 0.0303 0.0303 0 .0000 0.5000 -6503.2159 6.9399 -3.4657 
(0.0000) (0.0000) (1 .7058) 

Rana 
sphenocephala 

psi(.),p(nolse) 1 0.2416 0 .2416 0.2416 0 .3318 0.9422 
-0.7001 -1.1441 22.4372 -21 .6878 -19.1676 

(2.7916) (1.3944) (0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000) 

'41(.)p(t) 2 1.0000 0.0000 0.0833 0 .2609 0.0647 
0.2609 1.0000 0.0000 
(0.0847) (0.0000) (0.0000) 

psl(.),p(sky) 3 - - -- 0 .2609 0.9517 
-1 .041454 26.2682 1S.8728 -28.0S99 -75.4324 
(2.980613) (0.9259) (0.0000) (0.9259) (0.0000) 

~ 

psi(.),p(wind) 4 0.2595 0.2595 0.2595 0.2609 0.9516 -1.0415 -1 .0468 21 .6705 -1.3511 -23.1169 
!2.9784) (0.9591l ,0.00001 (0.95731 (0.00001 
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